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The repression of journalists in Montréal and Québec in general, is a symptom of the
massive and systematic repression of freedom of expression province-wide by government and
police forces. On May 18 2012, Law 78 was passed, which unconstitutionally forbade free
assembly. This law was morphed literally over night into municipal bylaw P-6 which has been
used to incredible effect to deny the Québec population some of the most fundamental rights
guaranteed by the Canadian constitution and Québec’s own Charte des droits et libertés. This
has been enforced by massive police violence, political profiling, and a generalized climate of
repression.
It is in this climate that journalists must operate in Montréal. Journalists at all levels, from
major mainstream chains to small independent media, have been physically attacked, profiled
and arrested systematically by police forces in Québec, notably on the streets of Montréal. I
believe this issue affects all Canadians as an affront to the fundamental liberties of any of our
citizens is a danger to us all. This issue has not penetrated the Canadian consciousness in the
way it should; as an issue of fundamental national importance in the era of RCMP surveillance
and Bill-C51. What is happening here is a frightening prelude to what we may face society wide
in Canada. I sincerely hope that Canadian Journalists for Free Expression will take the lead in
bringing this issue the national attention it requires. To enforce the urgency of this matter I
would call your attention to the fact that on December 18th an under cover officer pulled his
charged firearm on unarmed demonstrators.
http://www.ledevoir.com/societe/justice/458622/un-policier-a-degaine-son-arme-parmi-les-manifestants

I have categorized the report as follows:

Physical assault In the last 5 years in Montréal assaults on Journalists have become common
practice. This includes constantly having “less than lethal”weapons often fired directly at us,
pepper spray, and direct physical assault.
Arrest Members of the media have been repeatedly arrested and processed under the P-6
bylaw or 500.1 of the QC highway code. This has been done with the direct intent of preventing
coverage of their actions.
Blocking/ denying access Police have repeatedly blocked media access, pushing as back
hundreds of meters to enforce their “security zone”. They deliberately use their vehicles to block
filming or pictures even from that distance.
Profiling The police have repeatedly profiled certain media outlets as being “trouble makers”
and have openly blocked their access to any event.
Intimidation There has been an attempt by the police to intimidate members of the media by
following them outside media events, using the journalists full name or other personal info, there
have also been many direct threats of arrest or physical harm delivered by individual officers.

Conclusion
I have concentrated on recent examples with some historical context. Full testimony’s and
more historical video Annex 1

Physical Assault

April 3 2014, Shane Murphy, McGill Daily: shot from less than 3 feet with a 37mm grenade
launcher
On the 3rd of April 2014 while photographing a demonstration Shane Murphy was shot at close
range by a 37mm grenade launcher, his injuries required hospitalization.
This incident was caught on video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O0HYGWyLmIs

May 23, 2015, Shane Murphy, McGill Daily: assaulted and charged with P-6 violation
McGill Daily photojournalist Shane Murphy was brutally arrested, ridiculed, threatened and
injured as SPVM officers violate his right to freedom of press. Officer Pierre Gervais (#1314)
grabbed his media credentials and choked him with them. Murphy’s knee was injured when he
was forcefully pushed to the ground. Furthermore officer Doheney (#3082) threatened to
“personally” insure that Murphy receive an “uncontestable” ticket and face arrest if Murphy was
seen at another protest.
This incident was caught on video:
https://youtu.be/N8TsARvJ0I4

December 9 2015, Samuel Touchette, 99 Media: shot by a 37mm grenade launcher
(English precis follows)

"Pow" et j'ai reçu la canne de gaz à l'épaule droite. Elle a rebondie devant moi et j'ai reçu une
bonne poffe. Ça n'a pas fait mal mais j'avais quand même une marque. Que j'ai reçu le
projectile incite à penser que j'étais visé. J'était la seule personne à leur porté.”
Full testimony Annex,1-1
Translation:
Mr Touchette had a 35mm gas canister fired directly at him while filming a protest on 9
December he was hit high in the back near the head. He was alone and wearing press ID he
believes he was directly targeted These weapons have a muzzle velocity comparable to a major
league fastball.

April 7, 2015, GAPPA videographer, Geneviève Cote: Pushed to the ground was violently
pushed to the ground and almost had her camera broken when an SPVM riot officer tried to hit
her lens with his shield.
This incident was caught on video:
https://youtu.be/u2OzhRZQrIM

December 18 2015, Jon Cook, news editor at The Link, assaulted by police
“There was no communication from any of the four undercover officers. Not once, did
they reveal their identity or.(show).. a badge. At no point was his safety threatened which would
require the use of physical force.... the officer in “civilian clothes” ,who still did not identify
himself as an officer ,began screaming toward my photographer, another protester, and myself.
We received the message that we should walk away, which we began to. This wasn’t
acceptable enough for this officer as he ran to push me. We had to sprint away from him, even
though we were doing nothing wrong. As a journalist, I have the right to cover the story.” full
testimony annex 1-5
December 18 2015, Mr. Dugrenier, 18 year old college student pictured above who was
arrested for filming an arrest. The following is his testimony, featured in an article in The
Link
“ He put his phone away to head to his car when two of the plainclothes police allegedly
grabbed and pushed him onto the hood of a nearby vehicle...he was carried for at least 300
meters..“I thought I was going to die, I couldn’t breathe,” said Dugrenier. “They were just

searching me for my phone.” .. an officer found his phone and threatened to charge him with
obstruction of justice if he didn’t give up the password. The password was eventually forfeited and the
officer deleted the photos..They never showed me their badge,” Dugrenier said, though he
repeatedly asked them.”
December 18 2015, Dylan Schaub, 99media: (English precis follows)
“Je crie « MEDIA ! », pour signaler la raison de ma présence ici. Mais rien n’y fait il me donne
un premier coup de bouclier sur le torse, en rigolant. Je me retourne pour pouvoir protéger mon
appareil et mon visage, je reçois environ 4 coups de matraque dans le dos.”Full testimony
Annex1-1
Translation:
Dylan was photographing the demonstration with his large, visible press ID when despite
complying with police orders he was struck with a baton 4 times violently by a Montréal police
officer.

Arrest

March 15 2013, All media blocked from filming mass arrest William Ray, arrest and
detention
I was trying to move my team past a line of riot police to film a mass arrest, no media
was being allowed within sight of it. I was arbitrarily arrested while clearly marked and working
as a journalist. My team and all other media continued to be kept out of line of sight. I was later
released and no charges were brought against me.
This incident was caught on video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55-c11Aabgk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=srQ_N2HtOw4

May 1 2013, CUTV live broadcast crew, 9 hours detention and P-6 charges
While working as ground coordinator for Concordia University Television Live crew on the 1st of
may 2013 my crew of 5 and I where detained for over 9 hours. First “kettled” on the street for 4
hours, then handcuffed and transported by city of Montréal buses, detained for another 5 hours
and processed with $ 648 P-6 tickets. The entire time we where wearing visible press
credentials and were actually live streaming as we were led out to be handcuffed. During the
entire detention we had no access to bathrooms or water.
This incident was caught on video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hE0hYJtSpoc

April 10 2015, Cori Marshall, CUTV , harassed, threatened, detained, charged under P-6
“After the police began to break up the demonstration, the group was heading east on Milton as
we arrived at the corner of St. Laurent a group of riot police arrived and ordered us to turn and
head in the other direction, to which I objected. Once we had turned we were now blocked in
the other direction by more police and “kettled”. I was the second to last out of the kettle and
once again fined $640.00.”
This incident was caught on video (1min30):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAJxV-HEqrM

Blocking/Denying Access

March 15 2014, CUTV Access repeatedly blocked while trying to film mass arrest
While trying to film the mass arrest of some 450 people we where repeatedly denied
access. Being kept back 300 meters band having the police block our view with their
vehicles.After obtaining permission from a homeowner to film from her balcony we where
again illegally ordered to move
This incident was caught on video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aA44Ynz0nYY

July 24, 2015 The Link
The Link journalist Mathieu D'Amours is firmly grabbed by a an SPVM officer who
proceeded to illegally shut off his livestream. The officer disregarded D'Amours’ right as a
journalist and ticketed him under article500.1 of the Highway Safety Code.

Cori Marshall CUTV December 18th 2015

Shortly after the confrontation on Ste-Catherine and St-Timothée, there was quite
bit of action. Myself and my teammate Stéphane St-Louis approached a corner in the
village on De Maisonneuve where there was an arrest taking place. As we approached
our progress was stopped by a riot officer. He said “on circule monsieur” (circulate)
gesturing with the baton. I responded “je suis en train de faire mon job” (I'm just doing
my job). I set up my shot and began to zoom in as the officer lunged at me banging his

baton on his shield. I repeated that I was just doing my job. I backed off and encouraged
my teammate to do the same and tried to set up my shot again as the officer in question
places himself in a position to obstruct my camera from recording any images of the
scene behind him.
This incident was caught on Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpH6RU78ELM

December 9 2015, Rick Cognyl Fournier, 99media

On December 9th SPVM officer (2271) restricted my access for unknown reasons during the
protest of that evening... When I identify myself as media I'm order to circulate,..I was

following a team of anti-riot police at a reasonable distance and I was restricted in doing
so for no apparent reason..In short this prevented the media from observing any ongoing
intervention.
full testimony Annex 1-4
This incident was caught on Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_oCZmJqekg

Matt D’Amours the link 18th December 2015

“Roughly five officers formed a line, approached us at a walking pace, and ordered us to
move back - to which we complied. Although we had followed the order and were standing at
least 15 feet away from the riot police line, one of the officers ordered us to "disperse from this
manifestation". He repeated the order a few seconds later, and claimed that if we did not
comply, we could face arrest.This order, in my view, was unreasonable and problematic, as it
called for journalists to simply leave the area in which a newsworthy event was taking place..”
Full Testimony Annex 1-6

Profiling
August 28th 2015
99%Media live stream journalist Rick Cognyl Fournier was denied access to City Hall for
the swearing in of new police chief Philippe Pichet. Upon arriving to city hall Fournier
presented his media card to Sgt. Laurent Gingras of the SPVM who claims that “we have a
hard time with some of the 99% Media journalists during protests”. The SPVM end up refusing
entry to Fournier stating the reason that he was caught in two kettles in the past. It is worth
mentioning that at the time that Fournier was caught in the kettles he was acting as 99%Media’s
live streamer and was denied exit from the kettle even when he presented his press credentials.

Jessica Attar 99media March 22, 2015
99%Media photojournalist Jessica Attar was denied the same media access as
the mainstream media by SPVM officers specifically because she was a member of
99%Media.
https://youtu.be/80jrC493LFI

August 25, 2015,Rick Cognyl Fournier
99%Media live stream journalist Rick Cognyl Fournier was denied access by the
SPVM to film a Stephan Harper conservative party electoral campaign event at PointeClaire because he was identified as a 99%Media Journalist.
These accounts taken from the 99media report The 6th power.

Intimidation
18 December 2015,Cori Marshall CUTV ,
I continued west on De Maisonneuve one officer on bike past me heading east. A few minutes
later a group of four officers on bike past me heading east. I intended to cross the street and
stepped into the bike path seeing the traffic I decided against it. No more than two minutes later
I was approached and circled by the four bike cops that had passed me. . . One officer stated
that they were stopping me four stepping into the street, and began to verify the time (I
overheard them say 19:17). They asked me where I was going and doing, prior to asking for my

identification. Feeling I had nothing to hide from these officers I responded that I was walking
around before going to cover the demonstration for CUTV. I handed over my press pass
because it was easily accessible, this of course was not good so I handed over my drivers
licence. Their line of questioning quickly changed, they began to ask “where is the meeting
place for the manif” repeatedly. Not certain of my rights in this situation I responded “do I

have to answer that question?”They said no, and continued “si vous nous aide, on
pouvez vous aider.”( if you help us, we'll help you) Over the course of the intervention
they asked me for the meeting place of the demonstration at least three more times
each time I refused to answer.At this point I began to feel like this was an attempt to
intimidate me ....He continued we are going to call in and run your information in the system to
make sure that yo have no other infractions, if there is nothing we will let you go.” There was
nothing they handed me my card and let me go. They watched me walk west for five minutes.
Full testimony Annex 1-3

Rick Cognyl Fournie 99media
On the evening of the December 18th at 7pm I arrived at Berri UQAM metro to cover the protest
scheduled at 8pm. Two officers on bicycle approach me, one of the officers calls me by my full name of
Richard instead of Rick. I never use the Richard name unless required by law, my Canadian ID uses
Richard while my U.S.A ID uses Rick. This for me confirms that these SPVM agents have profiled me...
48 hours later I'm followed by car 22-15 from Pie-IX and Hochelaga to Rene-Levesque and Atwater
during a time span of around 40 minutes.
Full testimony Annex 1-7

Conclusion
The violence here is escalating against both Journalists and citizens. What is presented here is by
no means exhaustive. The direct repression of dissent here could, and probably will, be a template for
social control in the rest of Canada. I would ask again that you help take the lead in bringing this matter
to the attention of citizens across Canada.

The Author
I am a ten year veteran of the Canadian Armed Forces decorated for service in Bosnia. As a
journalist I have written nationally published articles and was a producer of community Radio at CKUW
Winnipeg and CJLO Concordia.As a senior producer live stream ground manager I covered the entirety
of the student strike and the subsequent social unrest. In 2014 I produced my first feature length
documentary, “Déception Durable” which premiered at the Festival Film Du Monde in Montréal august
2014.

Annex 1
Dylan Schaub 99media
1-1
"Alentours de 20h45-21h00 La manifestation est en marche, le GI est présent à chaque
intersection. La manif se faufile dans les ruelles, les sirènes se font entendre au loin. Arrivé sur
Logan, je suivais un petit groupe de manifestant. Nous étions sur le trottoir. Quelques voitures
de la police nous dépassent, ils sortent des voitures avec déjà boucliers et matraques à la
main. Ils avancent, se rapprochent de plus en plus de nous. Les manifestants font demi-tour. Je
les suis, et prends des photos. Comme à mon habitude je décide de m’arrêter, je lève mes
mains et je tiens mon appareil dans ma main droite. Visage découvert et carte d’accréditation
Média-99Media, je ne crois pas représenter le moindre danger ou encore la moindre
provocation. Mais mon regard rencontre celui d’un policier plus grand et plus massif que moi.
Je crie « MEDIA ! », pour signaler la raison de ma présence ici. Mais rien n’y fait il me donne un
premier coup de bouclier sur le torse, en rigolant. Je me retourne pour pouvoir protéger mon
appareil et mon visage, je reçois environ 4 coups de matraque dans le dos. Ma respiration
coupée, je continue de trottiner pour essayer de tourner au premier croisement, a quelques
mètres de moi. Je suis face à trois policiers qui me bousculent contre le mur, me dit « BOUGE
». Je voudrai vraiment bouger, oui c’est vrai, mais comment voulez-vous sachant que vous
avec vos boucliers sur moi ? « je prends des photos ». Ils rigolent et me poussent ( en me
donnant un bon coup de matraque ) pour que je puisse partir. Je m’avance, mon adrénaline
descend, les douleurs apparaissent. Environ une dizaine de manifestants me calment, me
rassurent et me posent. Je regarde mon appareil, aucune cassure, je suis soulagé." Notre
photographe n'a pu identifier les policiers ou le peloton auquel ils appartiennent. Une échymose
sur son dos en forme de baton a été documentée.

Sameul Touchete
1-2
Mercredi le 9 décembre, je filmais la manifestation de nuit. Ça faisait un bon moment
que c'était commencé, environ une heure. Ce qui restait de la foule marchait sur renélévesque vers l'ouest quand la police à déployé des lacrymos une nouvelle fois. La
manif était assez loin devant moi quand elle a tourné vers le nord dans une petite rue.
(Union je crois)J'ai décidé de courrir pour ratraper la manif sur cette rue. J'avais avancé
de 200 mètres environ et j'ai vu une ligne d'anti-émeute s'engager dans ma rue à partir
de RLévesque. J'ai entendu "Pow" et j'ai reçu la canne de gaz à l'épaule droite. Elle a
rebondie devant moi et j'ai reçu une bonne poffe. Ça n'a pas fait mal mais j'avais quand
même une marque.

Cori Marshall
1-3
Prior to the night demonstration against austerity on 18 December 2015, I arrived at
Place-Émilie-Gamelin approximately an hour before the intended start time roughly
19:00. I decided to walk around the area to clear my head and see what was in the area
to control the demonstration. As I continued west on De Maisonneueve one officer on
bike past me heading east. A few minutes later a group of four officers on bike past me
heading east. I intended to cross the street and stepped into the bike path seeing the
traffic I decided against it. No more than two minutes later I was approached and circled
by the four bike cops that had passed me. One officer stated that they were stopping me
four stepping into the street, and began to verify the time (I overheard them say 19:17).
They asked me where I was going and doing, prior to asking for my identification.
Feeling I had nothing to hide from these officers I responded that I was walking around
before going to cover the demonstration for CUTV. I handed over my press pass
because it was easily accessible, this of course was not good so I handed over my
drivers licence. Their line of questioning quickly changed, they began to ask “where is
the meeting place for the manif” repeatedly. Not certain of my rights in this situation I
responded “do I have to answer that question?” They said no, and continued “si vous
nous aide, on pouvez vous aider.”( if you help us, we'll help you) Over the course of the
intervention they asked me for the meeting place of the demonstration at least three
more times each time I refused to answer At this point I began to feel like this was an
attempt to intimidate me or profile me as they began to probe about my equipment. I
was carrying a monopod in my hands, and had a small backpack which contained my
camera and sound equipment. I also had a bike helmet attached to the bag, which has
been part of my standard equipment since the student strike last spring.Again not feeling
I had anything to fear I asked them if they wanted to see the inside of the bag to which
they responded “no”. They seemed more concerned with the fact that I had a bike
helmet. They proceeded to ask me “why do you have a helmet?”. I answered with a
question, “why are you wearing a helmet?”. Another officer responded “cuz I am on a
bike”. So I asked the question again “why do you have a helmet?”, he responded “I
already told you”, so I asked “is it to protect your head?”. He said “yes” and I responded
“same here”.They continued by asking “you're bringing the helmet in the manif, why do
you need a helmet in a manif?” I responded by saying “I already answered that, to
protect my head.” They then asked why do you need to protect your head in a manif?” At
this point I was getting annoyed so I responded “from you (police) when you start firing
at people.” Another officer who had not yet interacted with me commented “au moins il
est humoristique” (at least he's funny) I responded sarcastically “merci”.They proceeded
to question me “do you have any conditions on you?” the question was unclear to me so
I asked “what?” they repeated, then catching on I stated “I am media why would I have
conditions on me?” The officer who had been the one who interacted with me the most

said “don't be angry it my job to ask questions”, to which I responded “so is mine”.He
continued we are going to call in and run your information in the system to make sure
that yo have no other infractions, if there is nothing we will let you go.” There was
nothing they handed me my card and let me go. They watched me walk west for a good
five mnutes.
Physical Blocking of Shot
Shortly after the confrontation on Ste-Catherine and St-Timothée, there was quite bit of
action. Myself and my teammate Stéphane St-Louis approached a corner in the village
on De Maisonneuve where there was an arrest taking place. As we approached our
progress was stopped by a riot officer. He said “on circule monsieur” (circulate)
gesturing with the baton. I responded “je suis en train de faire mon job” (I'm just doing
my job).
I set up my shot and began to zoom in as the officer lunged at me banging his baton on
his shield. I repeated that I was just doing my job. I backed off and encouraged my
teammate to do the same and tried to set up my shot again as the officer in question
places himself in a position to obstruct my camera from recording any images of the
scene behind him.

Rick Cognyl Fournier 99media live
1-4
On December 9th SPVM officer (2271) restricted my access for unknown reasons during the protest of
that evening. In the video below the officer can be heard and identified. The SPVM officers form a line to
restrict 1 member of 99% Media (myself) and one female citizen from using the sidewalk. When I
identify myself as media I'm order to circulate, I request permission to stay right there since there was a
police blockade and it was refused. I was following a team of anti-riot police at a reasonable distance and
I was restricted in doing so for no apparent reason, to which I feel is a violation by the SPVM of the
guidelines we are trying establish between media and the Montreal Police and a violation of Charter
rights.In short this prevented the media from observing any ongoing intervention.

Jon Cook, news editor at The Link newspaper:
1-5
"I came to the demonstration on Friday, December 18, 2015 to cover it for the newspaper I work
at, The Link. At approximately 9:30 p.m. near Place Emile Gamelin, remnants of protesters
were being escorted away from the area by officers in riot gear. One man on his knees was
having his eyes tended to because he was pepper sprayed, but the officers insisted on
everyone vacating the area. At this point, I was alerted to the presence of officers dressed in
“civilian clothes,” as was described to me in a post-interview with a SPVM media

representative. “Civilian clothes” is a loose interpretation as the men wore masks, hoods, and
were dressed in dark attire. I saw four men believed to be undercover. I approached one with
questions, and he told me he doesn’t speak English. In broken French, I asked him whether he
was an officer. He said no. I then asked if he was there for the demonstration, and he replied
yes. With this man unwilling to talk more, my photographer and I walked back toward the metro
entrance to regroup. I saw protesters approach the four men with questions as well. After a few
minutes, Mr. Dugrenier was seen being apprehended on the hood of a car by two of the four
men believed to be undercover. At this point, I knew they were police officers definitively. I say
this because the police in riot gear and on bikes across the street did nothing to intervene in this
one-sided altercation. Surely, if they weren’t cops, officers in uniform would have helped, no?
Mr. Dugrenier was dragged from the corner of Ste. Catherine St. and Berri southward to a
parking lot nearby. It was here that my photographer and I saw him forcefully pushed against a
wall as he was handcuffed. The man who I originally questioned about his identity then came to
block the view of my photographer from doing his job. There was no communication from any of
the four undercover officers. Not once, did they reveal their identity or a badge to control the
situation. Two men dragged Mr. Dugrenier away, which at this point, the fourth undercover
officer began shouting at what appeared to be one of Mr. Dugrenier’s friends. This friend ran
away from the shouting officer, but still the officer felt obliged to forcefully shove the man facefirst into the ground. In my opinion and observation, this officer committed assault on an
innocent civilian. At no point was his safety threatened which would require the use of physical
force. With Mr. Dugrenier’s friend on the ground, the officer in “civilian clothes” -- who still did
not identify as an officer -- began screaming toward my photographer, another protester, and
myself. We received the message that we should walk away, which we began to. This wasn’t
acceptable enough for this officer as he ran to push me. We had to sprint away from him, even
though we were doing nothing wrong. As a journalist, I have the right to cover the story, while at
the same time, we were on a sidewalk, not interfering. I would describe this officer as more than
aggressive -- he lost his mind in that moment. He had intent to hurt, and if I stayed my ground
as I had the right to do, I am almost certain he would have assaulted me as well. Despite having
the intuition to realize that these four men in plainclothes were officers, they never identified as
such during this arrest. Thus, how could I have known to comply to their orders?"

Mr. Dugrenier’s interview with the link
http://thelinknewspaper.ca/article/student-says-police-attacked-him-at-friday-nightprotest
Matt D’Amours the link 18th December 2015
1-6
"During an anti-austerity protest on the evening of December 18th, myself and
about three other independent reporters were attempting to capture video and photos of
an arrest in progress by Montreal riot police officers. As we were capturing our images,
roughly five officers formed a line, approached us at a walking pace, and ordered us to
move back - to which we complied. Although we had followed the order and were
standing at least 15 feet away from the riot police line, one of the officers ordered us to
"disperse from this manifestation". He repeated the order a few seconds later, and
claimed that if we did not comply, we could face arrest.This order, in my view, was

unreasonable and problematic, as it called for journalists to simply leave the area in
which a newsworthy event was taking place. Although we complied with the specific
order to move back from a spot where an arrest was taking place, it was unrealistic to
then ask the assembled journalists to "disperse from this manifestation". We were all
clearly identified as press, we kept a reasonable distance from the officers, and none of
us engaged in any provocative or aggressive acts toward
police.”

Rick Cognyl Fournier
1-7
99%Media livestream journalist Rick Cognyl Fournier was denied access to City Hall for the
swearing in of new police chief Philippe Pichet. Upon arriving to city hall Fournier presented
his media card to Sgt. Laurent Gingras of the SPVM who claims that “we have a hard time with
some of the 99% Media journalists during protests”. The SPVM end up refusing entry to
Fournier stating the reason that he was caught in two kettles in the past. It is worth mentioning
that at the time that Fournier was caught in the kettles he was acting as 99%Media’s live
streamer and was denied exit from the kettle even when he presented his press credentials.
Essentially the SPVM used the kettle incident, where Fournier was denied his right to freedom
of press, as justification to further deny him his right to freedom of press again by denying him
entry to the swearing in ceremony at City Hall. Noting that the City Hall does not keep a list of
accredited media and all media are by policy granted access.

Rick Cognyl Fournier
1-8
On the evening of the December 18th at 7pm I arrived at Berri UQAM metro to cover the protest
scheduled at 8pm. Two officers on bicycle approach me, one of the officers calls me by my full name of
Richard instead of Rick. I never use the Richard name unless required by law, my Canadian ID uses
Richard while my U.S.A ID uses Rick. This for me confirms that these SPVM agents have profiled me.
The same officer who called me Richard questions why I have my bicycle helmet, to which I reply I took
my bike tonight, to which he replies your mom is not driving tonight? Not only does the SPVM agent
have me profiled but they are also participating in "reconnaissance".
I remind the officer in question that during the previous protest of the 9th that my boot got hit by the
flaming lid of a skat-shell thrown by police.
The officer in question asked me a question. "With all the protest you attend maybe you can tell me why
there is violence? and what is this protest tonight about?" I reply that bad apples exist everywhere, if

violence breaks out it's not the regulars, to which he replies the bad apples won't be coming from our
side!
The officer then asks me why "we" live streamers don't always video everything, such as aiming the sky
and how can we be considered media. I remind the officer the 99% Media logo is a left hand and we are
left winged media operation, and that we don't video everything for our own security. To which he replies
you're media like Simon? I say yes, tonight Matt and I are covering the event.
The officers comments confirms he has read the online text calling for anarchy in the streets of Montreal
which also threatens media not to film the black-block in question, so I bring up the Montebello
provocateurs, saying well if the SPVM has no bad apples the SQ sure does.
By then protesters are arriving and the other officer tells his partner "we better leave now not to damage
his reputation" to which we all laugh and they leave.
Ironically during that protest I followed 8 undercover provocateurs dressed as "blackblock".
48 hours later I'm followed by car 22-15 from Pie-IX and Hochelaga to Rene-Levesque and Atwater
during a time span of around 40 minutes.
Rick Cognyl Fournier
99% Media live streamer
rick@rptn.net
514-998-7830
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTSUVVuvOkc
during a non confrontational march in favour of the charter of rights of quebec we are expelled from
filming forcibly at the direction of comander Ian Lafrienier the hilariously named "chief of media
relations

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=raY6fK_deFE
Illegally kettled and processed while clearly marked and working as press live at about 6 minutes you can
see the police writing a ticket while my reporter interviews him
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55-c11Aabgk
anti police brutality march 2013 our teams where repeatedly blocked ,threatened and assaulted by police
and while trying to ask them if we can pass our crew by I am arrested
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=srQ_N2HtOw4
me just after the arrest being brought into the kettle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssUV0QPLc58
anti police brutality march 2014 after being assured by the spvm that if we stayed back from the march
we would be allowed to film we are kept 400 feet back making filming impossible
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ehs4dmjmurU
3:40-8:00 us getting past them onto a citizens balcony who had given us permission both us and her
threatened by spvm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hE0hYJtSpoc
mayday 2013 our live stream team is arrested and detained for 9 hours no food water or access to
bathrooms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HFOGJHx3aho&feature=youtu.be

